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4J/I?l /\ / \ \u25a0 /^V( Four of our staple grades of black messa-
\ x\'i ne an e^ce^en t satin Duchesse will be

U/ "/ A " x-1' offered this week at lower prices than the same
'Tni tvt , n, i ? \R i , c U grades are usually sold for.
I he INewest otyles m Velvet, re it, An occasion of rare savings in these items:

70c black Messaline. Reduced to 59^

Plush &l>Velvet &l>Felt Dress Shapes 89c black Messaline. Reduced to 79^
SI.OO black Messaline. Reduced to 89<!

QQp CI 4Q C| QCt CO QC <£Q QC SslO OO ? 1,25 hlack Satin Duchesse. Reduced to 98<>
v/UU, \Pi.T,C/, V 1 ? *P<J.i7U IU Viw.Vv Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Hundreds of styles of untrimmed hats offer almost unlimited variety in small, medium and
large shapes. The woman who prefers to select a shape that expresses her individuality and W 6£LVGS Ol th.6
direct its trimming certainly cannot find such a comprehensive collection anywhere else. Nearly
1.000 new dress shapes arrived last week bringing the stock up to its most complete state thus StUfdld*

At 98f and $1.49 are small and medium shapes, including the popular sailors in velvet I ? 1-7 T7 ?ji
and feu plete bhowing ror rail

At £1.9.1, 5f?2.9.1 and $.'?.93 are scores of the leading shapes in velvet and plush. , .
, , ,

At $4.9.1 up to SIO.OO are the finest quality of imported velvet dress shapes in velvet, hat- e c ? t
..

on diess fabrics that ha\ e been assembled for the

tor's plush and velvet in combination with felt and hatter's plush.
p,all a »d >nter season include weaves that have not been
shown hertofore this year. 1 here are many choice fabrics, some

f I
? TVT 1 J \ J- CU of silk and cotton, suitable for waist?, dresses and night gowns.1 lie INeW Colored Velvet Wllcipes Cotton flannel Eden cloth is a popular wash fabric in fast

colors for winter night gowns and waists. There are many
/t» /s f\ f** . ft> t~°+ F* f~\ patterns that will make very desirable school dresses. IC.

$4.95 to So.S(J v.* li>c
Silk and cotton Klngham in Scotch i 18c plissc crepe in white and

While black shapes continue to dominate, the call for colored shapes to match the suits has plaids and ltonian stripes, for cliil- (colored grounds and rosebud J
brought out the richest tones in greens, blues, browns and wines, and these new styles show the v«V-d S mlio°' <lr< ss< s ' 50c i ls6c dress ginghams'," In cheeks,
latest effects in sailors and the adoption of the picturesque < lainsborough effect. "silk and cotton'popiin in''solid a,,d Btr,pcs " 10cDives, Punieroj & Stewart. Millinery. Second X'loor, Front.

, , ~
???

colors; 30 inches wide, 7Qr> !L"VCS
. Pomero.v & Stewart?Street

yard / I Floor.

New Suit Styles By the Score New Coats, Caps, Bonnets,
n Ready This WeeK Sweaters and Other

I An Incomparable Showing I Apparel for the Baby
',U * \ JES c t , . T a *7l | All the new Fall things for His

lor tho Woman Who I or Her Majesty the Baby are
j[j _ ff\ fjKflu ready. The showing embraces all

;|JF Does Not Care to Pay ff' J kinds of dainty wearing apparel

rr T. / i , waHHra l\/lrvfo I a -r"» Sv / I If I Infants' long capes with hood, scalloped edge or embroidered.
H V

'

t 1 ilßilft iVIIJIC/ 1 I ldll
Infants' long coats with cape, trimmed with braid and lace inser-

Jr piV
/

( i I u I ti? i-»; n c Ci * i- i i«? tlou or embroidered $2.95. sit.9s, ss.<(o to 57.50
" ' ' V '~'r42 JJl\es, I omenn « Stewart stilt section IS holding a -

Infants' Short coats in serge, eiderdown and lambswool, box back

Iff IK-iMY style expasitim, tlut will be full of interest to

I v /:ft?-<s> T-Uj-' the woman who contemplates buving a suit or coat for the ribbon or embroidery trimmed HOC, TSc, SI.OO. $1.50 to $5.95
111 ' '-W-- .... ft- "1 Infants' hats and bonnets In velvet, corduroy, molro and plush,

' U&tTrtf c winter season. Ihe fashions of the moment present an 1111- naw, brown, taupe, Copenhagen, white and black,
pjs ?r 1 .1 .1 . , , .

,
.. * SI.OO. $1.50. $1.95. $2.59 to $5.50

\ *-easing change, With the sailic correct general Style Motif ap- Infants' sweaters, lilch collar r V-neck, all white or White with
\ \D'ireiit ill c;n-li I'lnk or lißht blue trimming SI.OO. $1.50, $1.75 t4» $2.95

' \ ' ' ' Infants' leggings in white, red, grey, brown and black,

jjpfe
\u25ba

|\ MMm 'r°-, » orrow 's displays of suits, dresses and coats will in- Infnn(s . mmens 5^2
l\ elude inanv new arrivals. Characteristic examples of Dives Kn,t a,MI «To< ,liete4i afghaus, white or white with pink and light

I j W? blue trimming Sl.oo, $1.50, $2.50 to s.'>..><>
I'tSphpM i / onierov tv Stewart stvle suiiremacv arc shown in gabardine Kldrrdown Afghans in all whito or white with pink or tight blue

serge, poplin and broadcloth.
"

tr,mm,nK sl.oo. SI.BO u, $2.95

i // Prices begin at St* 1 and rise by easy flights to the
Dresses, Skirts and SaC(|Ues

lovelv fur-trinillied plushes and velvets.
'

Infants' long and short nainsook dresses, bishop or yoke styles.
' lace or embroidery trimmed ,»oc, 75c, SI.OO to $5.00

' At #»(>.«<), and $25.00 the style showing is of Infants' lons and short flannel skirts. Gertrude style or band.

M !»&''" *'? greater importance than ever before. That the suits at these infants' knit sacques, white o with pink or light blue trimming,

VI ? ' , , , ? , 50c. 75c, SI.OO to $2.95

»\u25a0%*
"

1/prices cannot be c(|tialc(l in any other store in Ilarrisburg is infmits* crocheted bootees 85c. 50c, 75e to SI.OO

evidenced by the comments and purchases of scores of new Flannelette Gowns and Skirts
1,,, " (>,l> ' Children's flannelette so«"ns in white or pink and blue stripes,

fMtSi Well be glad to have yc>u see to-morrows new arrivals. Children's flannelette skirts, alt white or colored'stripes,
Ulvcs, I'oiheroy Ac Stewart, Second Floor. 25c and 50c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor

! Palace Theater MJSt st. I
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Sixth Installment?"The CRACK O' DOOM"
Featuring Clco Madison and George Larkin

AI SO THIS PROGRAM
Sterling Juvenile Comcilj, TIIK IIHOKKN IIOIJ*.

Mnrj Plekforil find Kinu lluKK«»t In Imp. Drnmn, Mlt. 11l Rlal<Alt, >l. I).

Itiiper| Julian rml llHfySchiulo In Ilex Drama, Ol T OF Tilt. OKI'TIIS.

i llfcrNil Ike in i nl vernal ik«**s Fortaic aid TUB DARING CYCLIST*

COMING \V!:i)M:si)\v

LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS
Stupendous war-drama In lour parts

ADMISSION Hk* CHILDREN

*c«c*t'«nii
1 hVm a«». Monday?Tuesday?We dnesday

Tl v C ? \u25a0 IT? 1 Three Bite .Vet* anil

lhe aociety Buds TL «. £V
With the IlnrrlNlmru Favorite* I 110 LlOIlOl V 6IIICC

Clark and Bergman A *\u25a0»-"**»« »*""* »?*»«-\u25a0«*

A IIIk Show Renlden. TillUSDAY. KHIDAY, SATI HI)AY

?? "THE IJFK OF SH AKEBPKAKE"
KBIT WEEK?lit EVE Fit A\l\ 1.1 \ In « Heel*.v \u25a0»

\u25a0
"Tracked by the Secret Service" I

The tan V:|»lh<ml«> nf TIIK DOIXAII 3IVSTKHV.
??Ml ACTIM NT," Sniltli'N llnh.v. '1 |i«r(N.
nKVKIIV MW II\S II IS l'HI( IV
I'ATHK I'OMKDY.

VICTORIA THEATER TO-DAY
ADMISSION'S Hie t HII.UHE.N 5c B

\ Mil'.VlJlyK HOMi:STK\I> SOI.D '

Special to The Telegraph
l.ehanon, Ta., Sept. 28.?A I'olonial

I homestead, which is said to have cost
$40,000 when It was built in IS7T., and
located in Kast Hanover township,

Jwas sold to Samuel Kry and William
Klick for $2.61'0 at public sale. The

! property was sold as that of the late
jSusanna Urlch.
i

A >1 I SKMEM'S

MAJESTIC V 'aPPBLL? Mgr«iT I
AM, THIS WEEK

MATINEES DAII.V, 10c AMI 20e

k M(iHT PRICES?IOe, 20c nml 30c;
FEW AT 50«*.

amim:mi:ms

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
FIUXC'IS X. BUSHMAN featured In

I MOXGHKIt HI A STICK, 3-aet drnma
STEVB O'UUAD Y'S OHANCK

1 l!-reel \ ItUKrnpli drnmn of the
Southern Mountain*,

j MAKING A (ONVKHT, i:dinoii.

... Mil I p... :.. I mjm

A. Rustem Bey, Turkish
Ambassador, Leaves

A. Rustem Bey, Turkish Ambassa-
dor to the United States, has an-
nounced that lie will not remain here.

| Because President Wilson demanded
1 an explanation of an interview he

gave recently he decided to quit.
There have been suspicions that thisaction was engineered by German dip--
lomats, but so far no proor of It.

IMMENSE FRUIT CHOI'

Special to The Telegraph
Dlllsburg, Pa., Sept. 28.?Monaghan

township not only produced many
thousands bushels of peaches this sea-
son, but a great crop of apples is
now being picked. Many orchards
yield as high as 5,000 bushels.

! Recipes of Our Pioneer Mothers
for the home treatment of disease
were wonderfully dependable. True,

| they knew nothing of drugs, but owed

their success to the roots, herbs and

barks of the Held. It Is Interesting to

note that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

| table Compound, the most successful
remedy for female ills we have, was
originally prepared for home use from
one of these recipes. Its fame has

now spread from shore to shore, and

thousands of American women now
well and strong claim they owe their

health and happiness to Kydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.?Ad-

' vertlsement.
I. 1.. .

1 nuillinwu.nl

[ PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
' I I'raiicls X. Bushman in 3-purt Kssonav Political Drama

MONGREL AND MASTER
A story of <Jraft and Government llcform?2-rrcl VltaKrapli

STEVE O'GRADY'S CHANCE
Drama of tin- Kentucky llills

CAPTURE OF THE BANK ROBBER
ADMISSION. 10r

.
X J

FATHER IS PROUD
OF SHOT SON

Brumbaugh's Parent Says That He
Was Bashful, but Seems to

Have Gotten Over It

MAJESTIC

All this week Kirk Brown in a. reper-
toire of successful plays?This even-
ing "Raffles.'

Next Monday?Eva Tanguay In "MIBS
Tobasco."

j
ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening High
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Dally Contlnuious Vaudeville and
Pictures.

LARGE CROWD GREETS KIRK BKOWN

A good sized audlenee at the Majestic
Theater, this afternoon, is paying a
welcome to Kirk Brown and his popu-
lar stock company, where this organi-
zation opens a week's engagement with
dally matinee. A repertoire of nine dif-
ferent dramatic pieces will be put on
during the week. This afternoon's au- I
dlence Is seeing "Thais." The play for
to-night is "Raffles, the Amateur
Cracksman." To-morrow afternoon and
evening. "Life's Shop Window" will he
given, while t'lyde Pitch's play, "The
Woman In the Case," is the bill for both
Wednesday afternoon and evening. Mr.
Brown retains nearly all of his excel-
lent players that he had during hisstay at the Majestic last winter, al-
though he is to-day introducing a new
leading lady In the person of Miss Edna
Earle Andrews. Seats are now on sale
for all of the performances during tho
week.?Advertisement.

EVA TANGUAY NEXT MONDAY

The Majestic Theater announces as
its attraction for next Monday, the
opening day of the big firemen's con-
vention week in Harrlsburg, a farce
comedy entitled "Miss Tobasco," in
which Miss Eva Tanguay, the well-
known star of vaudevillo and musical
comedy, will play the title role. This
is a piece that Miss Tanguay* Imported
from Paris for her own use and she is
the owner and manager of the produc-
tion and company as well as its star.
With music interpolated especially for
her, Miss Tanguay injects her special-
ties into the play. Seats for this per-
formance willgo on sale Friday. Ad-
vertisement.

OHI'HBUM

Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman,
the couple who charmed us on two dif-
ferent occasions at the Orpheum Thea-
ter in Jesse Lasky's "Trained Nurses,"
burst on our vision at that theater to-
day, giving Harrisburgers the very tlrst
opportunity to see them in their new-
est production, "The Society Buds."
This Is another act, new and
beautiful, declared by tho few vaude-
ville managers who viewed it. to be tho
finest attraction Mr. Lasky over pre-
sented in vaudeville. Of course, the
clever stars of the piece are what will
please theatergoers most, especially be-
fore they liavo had an opportunity to
see the new act. But tho opportunity
for scenery and costumes, asone would
glean from its title, are limitless. Since
this is a "hobby" of Mr. Lasky's, the
act Is said to be a genuine treat from
a "sight" standpoint. The story and
music for "Tho Society Buds" was writ-
ten by the same writers of "Ited
lleads" and the "Trained Nurses," Wil-
liam Leßarron and Robert Hood Bow-
ers. respectively, and it is said to heeven more fascinating and catchy than
either of these. During the action of
the piece Miss Clark and Mr. Bergman
will sing the two songs that were es-
pecially written for them by Irving
Berlin, entitled "Furnishing a Home
For Two" and "My Idea of Paradise,"
both of which are said to fit In the
playlet brightly. The stage setting is
fashioned after the famous Castle
House, the rendezvous of New York's
400, and Is extremely effective. Taken
in its entirety "The Society Buds" will
likely create a small sensation at the
Orpheum this week. A rattling bill of
Keith hits will supporc this big head-
liner.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

"The Lion of Venice," a marvelous
George Kleino moving picture feature,
will be the reigning attraction for tho
first half of the week at the Colonial
Theater. All tho action of the piece
takts place In Venice, calling in mar-
velous scenery, and strange to say not
one foot of the whole six reels shows a
street, all of the scenes being the in-
teresting canals. It calls in a marvel
ous battle at sea, tells a beautiful
romance, and seenlcally It is said to be
alone worth the time and price. The
vaudeville acts for the first half of the
week will he led off by six minstrel
men. doing a regulation minstrel first
part, of gags and songs; there will also
be a clever duo of comedy and singing
entertainers, as well as Miss Tuttlc and
her wonderful group of trained birds.?-Advertisement.

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"
AT THE VICTORIA TODAY

"Tracked By the Sec rot Service" is the
title of the fourteenth episode of the
famous feature. "The Million Dollar
Mystery." It is a marvelous production
and is shown at the Victoria every
Monday. This instalment will he an-
other picturizalion which ought to elicit
the deepest interest of Victoria patrons.
" 'No Account,' Smith's Baby," is a re-
markable picture play of exceptional
merit. "Every Man Has His Price," is
another silent drama that draws homo
a moral lesson In a clear, convincing
way. Pathe comedies are always very
funny and to-day's offering is just as
much of a laugh-provoker as any we'vo
oevr shown. For to-morrow we have
the pleasure to announce a Great
Northern special feature, in three parts,
entitled, "The Golden Heart." a tsory
of supreme sacrifice.?Advertisement.
"THE THEY O' HEARTS" AT THE

PALACE
The power lifeboat containing Alan.

Rose and Barcus Is running along the
lee of the mainland. Alanis in the
bows, sighs and calls attention to a
bright, white light some distance ahead.
A moment later the engine dies. They
carry Itose ashore, leaving Barcus on
guard. Alan runs up the beach, and
finds a small fishing village with a
railroad station. The agent and tele-
graph operator are about to shut up
for the night. There is one other man
in the station?the smuggler messen-
ger. who has brought Judith's telegram
to her father. He recognizes Alan, but
keeps out of sight. Alan asks for
trains, and is informed that none leave
tillmorning. Alan sends a telegram to
Digby asking to arrange for a special
train to await him at Providence and a
motor car on tho waterfront at New
Bedford.

Alan, with Barcus. gets Rose to the
hotel. He then goes out to charter a
fast power-boat. Tho proprietor of the
hotel Introduces him to a rough-and-
ready rullian who has such a boat.
While they are talking, Alan sees a
rocket go up from the highest point in
tho vicinity and asks tile meaning of it.
He can get no explanation, and sus-
pects that it is a signal to Judith and
her gang from their allies.

Judith, on the schooner, spies the
rocket going up on the mainland. The
smuggler captain agrees with her in-
terpertation of the signal and crowds
on sail.
Alan, in alarm, calls Barcus and tells

him his suspicions. They rush to the
wharf. Barcus grabs Alan and hurries
him to the motor car. On the way they
are halted by a policeman, who grabs
Barcus. The latter goes to the mat
with the cop. shouting to Alan to go on.
Alan feels that this is the only course
left to him.

Two minutes later Marrophat drives
up in a high-powered touring car.
something heavier and faster than Al-
an's. He arrives just in time to rescue
Judith. She directs him In pursuit of
the fugitives and the party rides off at
high speed.?Advertisement.

Pimples Removed
With our Saxo Salve

Amherst, Ohio. ?' 'I had a pimple on my
face which grew until itwas as large as a
silver dollar. Doctors said it would have
to be cut out and when my druggist ask-
ed me to try Saxo Salve. I made fun of
him but dia so, and itentirely cured me.
I cannot say enough in praise of Saxo
Salve."?M. R. CRANDALL, Amherst, O.

If we can't cure your skin troublo
with our Saxo Salve and Saxo Soao we
will buy back the empty tube.

Geo. A vJoixam. i iiaiTi*
burg. Pa.?Advertla«»ii*at.

The illness of the Rev. George Boyer
Brumbaugh, father of the Republican
[candidate for Governor, has attracted
much attention to the venerable par-
ent of the biff educator and there are
many hopes that he will soon recover
from the illness that has placed him
on a cot In the Blair Hospital at Hunt-
ingdon. Dr. Brumbaugh has been a
source of pride to his father, say
Huntingdon county people, from the
time when he went out and cut tele-
graph poles and lumber to pay off the
mortgage on the father's farm, and
he has followed his career with the
greatest loving care.

On Friday night the elder Brum-
baugh attracted much attention
among the people who attended theRepublican gathering and talked with
interest of his son. Incidentally, he
said that the youth of Dr. Brumbaugh
was marked by a shyness that was as-
tonishing. He said "When Martin was
a boy he was bashful, as a student at
Juniata College. I told him to keep
In touch with his teachers, to be at
hand when some one was needed
quickly, and then I said, you will be
at the hub of the wheel. You will be
on the spot. That Is what Martin did.
They had him ring the college bell,
and Vie swept the halls for them. Later,
when there was a vacant class to be
heard, they called on Martin to (ill
the place, and lie. did it as well as he
could.

"I did not burden him with too
much advice. <»nc day I said "He
yourself. Martin, even it you are not
bigger than a thumb; David was him-
self. ami he counted for more than
Uoiiath.' "

The Gmnmral aayu
Each of our ?nonnova roilli bt compWta
producing unit in itself whar* w make all
our foods from lb* raw materials into
finished product.

Certain-teed
ROOFING cJSsSS

la one of tbe most popular products because
it stands for high quality, reasonable price,
\u25a0nd lon ar service on the roof. Itisruaran-teed 5 years for 1-ply, 10 year* for J-plyand
IS years for 3-ply. and this guarantee is
hacked by the world's bisgest roofing and
building paper mills.

THE NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY LAW.
Xtg Application to Other Organ*

Uationg Needed.

Tho Newspaper Publicity taw,
enacted by Congresa some time
ago. ought to be applied to
many other business organisa-
tions. This law provides that
ail publications must file an affi-davit with the Postmaster Gen-
eral setting forth full Informal
tion concerning their ownership,
management circulation, etc. A
copy of this affidavit must beprinted In certain designated Is-
sues of the paper, and a markedcopy thereof tiled with the Post-
master General. Failure to dothis will authorize the Post-
master General to deny the use
of the mails to the offending
publication. »

* *

This law has eliminated many
newspaper evils, such as thepaid editorial, the overstatement
of circulation, and hidden own-

r^~-? rri])// >»i

has been attained
by the simple rem-

edy of publicity 1
A similar law applied to other

organizations would work equal-ly well and would eradicate
many evils, much corruption andmismanagement. For Instance,
If labor organizations were re-
quired to publish full informa-tion as to their objects and their
transactions, and to make publican account of their moneys, dues,
etc., many abuses that now ex-
ist would bo removed. Labororganizations should not curry
favor from legislatures and
Congress any more than business
organizations, and they have no
right to special exemption from
anti-trust legislation. A labor
union is a form of labor trust.

Labor unions organized for
honest and lawful purposes are
jiecessary and desirable to hold
In chec ; encroachments of un-
just employers, but when they
invoke the aid of Congress for
special exemptions they are
merely copying unjust methods
of other monopolies.

Business should be required to
give full publicity as to priceSL
volume of business, methods or
operation, etc., so as to give
each competitor the right con-
clusions concerning their par-
ticular field of industry.

We need publicity of all busi-ness organizations to cure the
evils of mismanagement, and we
need it for iahor unions, as well,to bring a stop to their frequent
abuse and their underhand meth-
ods of attaining unlawful ob-
jects. A law wnlch could pro-
duce such results would bring
capital and labor into the open
field and their differences would
be less and they could he settled
more amicably than they are
now. 'jpp>

There is a denier in your locality who han-
dles Certaln teed Products. If you consult

j hirahe«ill beglad togiveyoufullinforma-
i tion aboutour goods and willquote you rea-
i sonable prices on all of them. Be sure the
j good* are made by us. We stand behind

them.

i General Roofing Mfg. Company
' WorUV»largest mavufnrturtr* ofRooflnQ

and Building I'apcra

; Stock Exchange Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bell Phone Spruce 4531

fftw York City Boston Cllcaft Ptttsfcortb
Philadelphia Atlanta Cleveland Detroit

Sr. Look Cincinnati Kansas City MinaeapaHs
£aa Fraodaco Seattle London Hamburg Sydney

JOHNSTON Paper Co.
HAIUUSHUIIG,PA.

Distributors of Certaln-teed Hoofing
-

WITMAN BROS.
>

Wholesale Distributors of Certala-
teed Roofing

«\u25a0

Watch Our Weekly
Specials

"Push the Button-andßesf

fcayalfiksy Qiairs.
Fumed Oak Push-button

Chair, Brown Spanish
Leather, exactly like pic-
ture. The most convenient
comfortable chair made.
Special for ONE WEEIi
ONLY.

$10.50
"The House That Save*

You Money."

HCHAS.
F.OOVED

Furniture & J|%
Carpet Co.

1413-1415-1417-1410 N. Second at.
Open Every Evening.

HARRISIiIiHG, PA.

:RcZ CH REPAIRING
or adjusting. Jewelry cleaning or

repollshlng take It to

SPRINGER TH:?:R
20*1 .11AIIK ECT ST Bell I'liunc

Uiaiuuad tivttlug and kCugra«lß|»

12


